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FIELD DAY FRENZY MOUNTS
AS BOTH CLASSES PREPARE
FOR IMPENDING STRUGGLE

I

Field Day Events
1.3D p.m. First pull, Tug-o-War.
1.5I p.m. First half, football game.
2.35 p.m. Relay race.
2.50 p.m. Second pull, Tug-o-War.
3.00 p.m. Second half, football

game.
3.45 p.m. Third pull, Tug-o-War

(if necessary).
4.05 p.m. Glove fight.-`-------------- -
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New Bleachers Erected
Opposite Track House

Spectators will be afforded the
protection of bleachers which have
been erected in anticipation of this
afternoon's activities. These are on
the side of Tech Field opposite the
Track House, and it is hoped that
innocent spectators may witness
the progress of events without the
hazard of unexpected participation.
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Coach Hedlund Promises Fii
Exhibition from Both

Class Teams

RAIN SLOWS UP TRACK
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Institute Committee Elects
Representative of the

Senior Class

New
ine

Approving the action of the Tech Show
Board taken ten days ago, to discontinue
the annual Tech Show because of lack of
student interest, the Institute Committee
yesterday afternoon completed the dissolu-
tion of the organization. A new represen-
tative for the Senior Class was approved,
the appointment of a member of the
Walker Comnittee was recognized, and
several other pieces of business were trans-
acted.

Edwin C. Beck was appointed a rep-
resentative of the Senior Class on the
Institute Committee to fill the position left
vacant by the failure of Thomas E. Sears,
Jr. to return to the Institute. James P.
Mills '33 was appointed to the Walker
Memorial Committee.

Tech Show Action

With very little discussion from the
floor, and after the reading of a letter from
Professor William C. Green, the motion to
approve the action of the Tech Show Exec-
utivre Board wlas passed unanimously.
After the ballotting, William D. Corder
'32, general manager of the organization,
explained that an effort will be made to
dispose of the properties and equipment
of the Show, and that the proceeds will be
applied to the deficit of the Show

The letter from Professor Green, which
suggested that a show of a new and more
restricted type be given in Walker Memo-
rial, wvill be given in Monday's issue.

Present Budget Estimate

Carroll L. Wilson '32, chairman of the
Budget Committee, presented the esti-
mated budget for the Institute Committee

(Contintued on Page Three)

Between the halves of the football game
this afternoon, the thirty-first relay race
of Field Day will be run, a contest of
twelve rnen to a team, each running 220
yards. Both of the classes participating
this year have been working hard, and
are prepared to run the race of their lives.

If favorable conditions prevail, the
Sophomore team stands an even chance
of breaking the previous record of 4 min-
utes and 48 seconds, made in 1918, by the
Sophomore Class of that year. In tle race
last year, the freshman team, now Soph-
omores, ran within three seconds of the
record, and the conditions were unpar-
alleled for slowing up the men, mud two
inches deep covering the track, over which
there was a laver of water which washed
away a great deal of the underpinning.

Team All Veterans
All the men from the last year's team

ale back on the track again, and backed
by a year of continuous practice, each man
has taken seconds off his time as rep-
resented in the trials last year. The Soph-
omore team is composed of men such as
Dick Bell, Walt Wrigley, Lou Holladay,
L. Allen, Rees Schwarz, Ted Rimbach,
E. Lockhart, and "Philip" Sousa. Every
one of these men has been a point scorer
all season long, and can be counted upon
to give the freshmen the race that they will
never forget.

Among the freshmen there are not so
many fine sprinters, but the spirit is better
than in any other of the first-year men's

(Continued on Page Four)

Garbage Prohibited
All the speakers of the day

(Continued on Page Three)
warned

TUG-OF-WAR TEAMS
Freshman Sophomore

Bond Barrett
Drury Bernstein
Germand Bebler
Gittens Bromley
Goodhart Burwell
Rothen Dadakis
Simon Drew
Sjodahl (Capt.) Faddis
Stockmayer Fickett
Taylor Finnigen
Wilkins Foote
Hanley Kusinitz
Creighton Levy
Cameron Lorenz
Wood Loring
Frank Mora
Williams Nashner
Alscharter Nicoli
Little Prinz
Orion Rice
Reichton Salo
Harper Silbexman
Packard Snyd er
Howell Untermeyer
Woolf Wesley
Gunther Woodbury

Bellinson (Capt.)

Counter, Helwith Counter, Goldberg
Coach, Dupont Coach, Fraim
Manager, Mooring Manager, Lappe

FOOTBALL TEAMS

Freshman Sophomore
Reed, Colby, r.e. r.e., Winerman
Levering, Sherman, r.t.

r.t., Poole, Wilson
Hunt, Jenkin, r.g.

r.g., Wetherwill, Milliken
Gwiazda, Roseugard, c.

c., Williams, Geil
Flecitur, Notman, I.g.

CREWS
Freshman Sophomore

Dubbs 1 Jordon
Johnstone 2 Ledoff
Rucker 3 Moomaw
Graham 4 Joel
Daley 6 Cantor
Seelman 6 Murphy
Lavenas 7 Priggin
Smith (Capt.) 8 Woodbury
Clark Cox Woodhall (Capt.)

Coach, Dunning Coach, Valentine
Manager, King Manager, Listerh, Roulston

n- .qtnr.tlinrr

I.g., Patc]
Kemnedy, Carmichail, I.t.

l.t., Gorma

Brosnahan, Czezechoiwez, I
Uao nec RELAY TEAMS

I.e. Steele Freshman Sophomore
L~e., Steele KeeBl

Sharpe Bell
,Sieminski Greenlaw Clark

Holly Doten
Hill, Sayles Rich Emonds

Lytle Holladayv
Nelson Lockhart

an, Muther Bartlett Rimbach
Godinez Schwarz

r, Lammers Fox Sousa
Gleason Worigley

Worcester Horton Timmerman
BBeckwith Fentress
Cettomai Allen

Coach, Oscar Hedund
Manager Manager

I William Sample Earl Webber

Sieminski, Orchard, q.b.

Peterson, Morgan, I.h.b.

fib.

l.h.b., E
Cooper, Pomeroy, r.h.b.

r.h.b., Eaga
Farmer, Prestwich, f.b.

f.b., MaacIver

Freshman Coach, H. E. I
Manager, William Cross

Sophomore Coach, Louis
Manager, L. E. Clark

Combined Manager, Stall

m
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CREWS EVEN TO BRIDGE;
'35 TAKES SHORT LEAD;LAG INHMSTEC

1933 PRESIDENT
ELUDES FRESHMEN

AFTER SKIRMISH
Banquets Tendered Members of

Competing Teams This
Evening 

ODDS FAVOR SOPHOMORtES

Both classes, at the peak of fighting
frenzv over the incidents of the last
twenty-four hours, are impatiently await-
ing the zero hour of Field Day, which wvill
come this afternoon at about 4.30 o'clock
when one of the fiercest glove fights ever
witnessed is expected to culminate the
events of the day and formally decide the
supremacy of the victorious class.

Having as its nucleus a series of abduc-
tions and attempted kidnappings, a spirit
of competition has swept both classes,
until today observers are confident that it
,xill be one of the hottest-contested Field
Da)ys on record.

Visitors Expected
Hundreds of visitors, including many

prominent Alumni of Technology, will be
(Conllinlued onf Paeg Thlree)

Pres. Compton Plays
Popular Squash Game

Three Major Tournaments Will
Dominate Opening of

Squash Season

Presid~ent Karl T. Compton was an
enthusiastic participant in a set of squash
early this week. He weas only one of more
than 150 men wcho have already come out
for this increasingly popular sport, despite
the fact that the squash season has not yet
started.

On Monday the official opening of the
sqahseason will take place when the

bumping tournaments will be started. The
lists which wvere formerly posted opposite
the cashier's offce in Building 10 have
been transferred to squash court No. 5.
These lists are still open for anyone who
desires to enter the tournaments. Any
person may challenge any other person
who is above him on the lists; and if he
defeats him, he automatically changes
places with him. An added incentive to
the players is the fact that the highest
ranking players both in the varsity and
freshman tournaments -,vill become mem-
bers of the respective squash teams.

Graduate Tournament
Additional popularity of the sport is

sh~own by the fact that the Faculty grad-
uates halve also organized a bumping
tournament. This was brought about
when they were told that they were not
eligible for the regular tournaments.

All freshmen who have substituted
squash for Physical Training are advised
to be present on Monday. Signing up for
a sport does not mean that P. T. may be
entirely disregarded. Freshmen must play
at least three times each week in order to
obtain credit for P. T. The first seven
freshmen on the list at the close of the
tournament Will receive instruction from
Coach Jack Summers, and wvill be mem-
bers of the freshman team. Incidentally,
Technology competes in the "C" and
"D" classes as defined by the Massachu-
letts Squash Racquet Association. The
freshman team will play in the "D" divi-
1ion and members of the team will receive
class numerals.

FIRST YEAR MEN
SHOW UNEXPECTED
STRENGTH IN RACE

Sophomore Crew Rows Course
In 5:50. Lapstreaks

Make Slow Time

MANY VIEW CONTlEST

Field Day activities began this morning
with a victory for the Sophomores in the
Field Day crew race *Xhen the second-year
men crossed the finish line in front of
Walker Memorial 1Y2 lengths ahead of
their opponents. The winning eight
rowed the one-mile course in 5 minutes,
50 seconds.

Today's race was rowed in lapstreaks,
which are slightly heavier than the regu-
lation craft, instead of in racing shells as
in previous years. The seatings are as fol-
lows: freshmen: Dubbs, bow; Johnstone,
2; Rucker, 3; Graham, 4; Daley, 5; Seel-
man, 6; Lavenes, 7; Smith, stroke; Clark,
cox. Sophomores: Jordan, bow; Lidoff, 2;
Moomawv, 3; Joel, 4; Cantor, 5; Murphy, 6;
Priggen, 7; Woodbury, stroke; Woodhall,
CO:.

Dr. A. W. Ronre started tie race and
Coach Haines was the other official. This
event gives the Sophomores three points
towards Winning the honors of the day.

SCABBARD AND BLADE
WILL SPONSOR DANCE

All Students from Institute are
Innrltea to attend

Announcement was made today of the
coming Military Ball to be given by Scab-
bard and Blade on Tuesday evening,
November 10, in the Main Hall of the
Walker Memorial. The committee wishes
to make it known that the affair is not con-
fined to members of the Advanced R.O.
T.C., but that all students are invited to
attend.

Jimmy Goodman and his orchestra,
direct from the Plantation Club in New
York City, will provide the music for the
event. The Ball will begin at 9 o'clock
and continue until 3 o'clock, with time out
for refreshments and special pledging exer-
cises at midnight. Tickets are available
from all Scabbard and Blade members,
and will be on sale in the Main Lobby
shortly.

Juniors in the medical school of Tulane
University are required to swallow rubber
stomach tubes in the study of their course.
The professor said that in swallowing the
tube the student would be able to appre-
ciate the position of his future patient.

Uphold Action of
Tech Show Board

In Dissolving

Cheering Lustily,
Freshmen Throng
To Maass Meeting

Warned Not to Throw Missiles
In Grand Stands or Tos

Create Riots

Shouting, Selling freshmen crowded
Room 10-250 yesterday afternoon to make
a glorious success of the last rally before
Field Day. The freshman class is a dark
horse as far as the outcome of this eventful
day is concerned; the rally has shown that
it is a dark horse with an excellent chance
of winning, not a mere upstart.

Robert G. M/lacKay '33, president of the
Junior Class, opened the rally by intro-
ducing E. J. Collins '35, section leader of
Section 6. Collins spoke on the successful
kidnapping of Barr-, the -vice-president of
the Sophomore Class. A collection wvas
taken that Barry and his jailers might have
the wherewithal to exist during his durance
which, it is hoped, wvill last till after Field
Day. Unfortunately Barry managed to
elude his guileless captors and is now at
large, having escaped from the jail on the
Cape.

More Men Needed for Tug-of-W*ar
MUore men wrere urged to go out for the

tu-g-of-wvar team that the team which svill
engage the Sophomores todays may heave
some competition in practice. Track
Coach Oscar Hedlund reported that be w as
greatly pleased by the attendance at the
ralhv. He also said that the freshman
relair team wvas getting along viery reell,
but that the Sophomore team waas getting
along alittle better. Hardv%,ork;before the
rally would determine the probable win-
ner.

Frank Lovering '3 5, captain of the fresh-
man football team, also reported on the
favorable condition of his team.

SOPHOMORE RELAY
TEAM SLATED TO

SET NEW RECORD

IFIELD DAY LINEUPS
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We have registered the name Thrifton, applying to this
suit, because we believe that a word based on thrift is
emblematical of just such workmanship and material -
as the THRIFTON represents. Smart, durable worsteds
in single or double-breasted styles- celanse body and
sleeve trim.- blues, browns, and grays. SEE THRIFTO: 
TODAY! 

SECOND FLOOR - STORE FOR MEN

You can always find it at Jordan Marsh Company

. : . , , ,, _ _ ·r

not take 8-541 because it depends on
M-77; and loss of 8-541 means no soap on
8-542. Well this means that a little bull-
headedness on the departments' part will
pull a group of luckless men back here for
another year. Well the Lounger supposes
there are dirtier ways of raising cash.

(Continued on Page Four)
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THEY'RE OFF

THE day of days for the members of the freshman and Soph-
omore classes has arrived with all its noise, disorder, and inev-

itable odor, but not without the apprehensiveness of the School
authorities. Major Smith has posted his guard, the contractors on
the new buildings have been warned to be ready for any occasion,
and everything is prepared to meet the extreme emergency. Yet
is there any reason to believe that today's Field Day will be any-
thing more than a passive struggle involving only a portion of
underclassmen ?

We cited in Monday's issue that the freshmen, especially,
were showring no great interest in this fracas, and were pleased to
note that by Wednesday at 5 o'clock their enthusiasm had been
considerably increased. In the meantime, 'there have been kid-
nappings, some noise in the corridors, but nothing more. Is Field
Day going dead?

WQ are not crying for the good old days when a cow was
planted on the dormitory roof, but in spite of the repeated warn-
ings of the conservatives, we would prefer some action to this
apparent ennui. Today there is presented an opportunity to prove
to those interested in the undergraduate affairs of the Institute
that the lower classes to have "a bit of the old spirit, after all!"
It is not necessary to carry the proceedings off grounds, and we
especially warn against the consequences of that. A good clean
fight is possible here within Technology's boundaries, with plenty
of room, and plenty of mud. Make Field Day take on new life,
freshmen and Sophomores, may the battle be fierce, and may the
best man win !

A POSSIBILITY?

ADVICE on matters in which one has only a sentimental interest
is often made practically valueless through the idealistic

approach to a material problem. Professor William C. Green of
the English Department has in the past been associated with Tech
Show, and has, we are given to understand, contributed his share
in making a few of its former successes. Now that the Show has
suffered its demise, Professor Green rises again to the occasion and
suggests a means of erasing from the books the deficit which the
Show has incurred. We have no special comment to make upon
the suggestion! nor upon the motive which prompted it. The
letter read yesterday before the Institute Committee will be pub-
lished in Monday's issue.

By action of the Advisory and Managing Boards of Tech
Show, approved by the Institute Committee, the Show is no longer
an activity recognized by the undergraduates of Technology. A
proposai to revive that organization, no matter what be the pur-
pose, would seem a trifle far-fetched. It has apparently been
proven that there is no longer enough student interest in such an
affair, nor sufficient talent to produce it were there this interest.

As for paying off the deficit, the idea immediately suggests
itself: is there not a great risk that in attempting to produce a
show to pay the debts of the former show a greater debt might be
incurred? Might not the Institute have to assume this additional
burden, along with the present one ? Is not this a rather expensive
experiment? Professor Green has taken a standpoint which, if we
are to assume it be the opinion of the majority of Tech Show
devotees, is both interesting and enlightening, but wre fear it means
no nore than that. We would revise his question to ask: "Are
there not better suggestions for removing this deficit?"

HARRIERS ENGAGE
NEW HAMPSHIRE U.
OVER HOME COURSE

Gilman and Kearns Expected
to Lead Engineers to

Finish Line

RUN ON FRANKLIN FIELD

New Hampshire University will send its
cross-country team down to Boston this
weekend to run against the Institute har-
riers in a dual meet over the Franklin Field
course tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
After five weeks of arduous practice, and a
two-weeks' training period in the country,
the Technology team is in fine trim, and,
in the light of the meets already engaged
in, they will give Newer Hampshire a whirl-
*xind competition that will be hard to beat.

Among the men who will run against the
home team are Demoulpied, New England
Intercollegiate two-mile champion; Blood,
NoySes, Audberg and Ahlgren. Each of
these men is a runner of the highest rating,
having been trained by a coach who knows
the business from one end to the other.

Barely Lost Last Meet
If Don Gilman had pulled out ahead

earlier in the last race, instead of losing
by a narrow margin, the Institute might
have had a win to its credit. The team
came in in a body with Kearns leading the
team in fourth place, men trailing him in
fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and
eleventh places.

In addition to the varsity race, the
freshmen vill meet the New Hampshire
freshmen, and to judge by the Yearling's
recent performances, this race will be quite
as close and fast as the varsity. The frosh
have run two cross-country races since the
season started, and have benefitted greatly
by the experience gained in this manner.

F. L. GAMAGE '17
IS NEW HEADMASTER

Frederick L. Gamage, Jr. '17, has re-
cently been appointed acting headmaster
of Paw-ling School, Pawling, New York,
by his father, Dr. Frederick L. Gamage.
Before entering Technology, Mr. Gamage
studied at Yale University, and later
taught at the Riverdale Country School.
Since 1925, he has been instructor in
Chemistry and Latin at the Pawling
School.

-One of Al Capone's prosecutors says
that it's human nature to evade taxes. Al
is having a Boston Tea Party all of his
oven.
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To the 2 ech Man
well dressed for a
we ofer-

who wishes to be
minimu mz amount
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for $3.50
more
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The Lounger, ever a critic of things

architectural, has been gazing upon the
spotless Indiana limestone that is crawling
its tortuous path up the side of the new
building- It stands out like a Harvard
back at a sewing circle, in contrast to the
grimy, stained structure which preceded
it. . Such a situation calls for drastic reme-
dial action.

Now our stone urns perched in their
Grecian dignity on the roof of the new
dorms serve no purpose either decorative
or utilitarian. Nowh the Lounger suggests
that these big tubs be removed from their
present loft and transferred to the top of
the new building. Then they will be lined
with strawn and serve as a delightful home
for stray pigeons. This will serve to age
the white walls with surprising facility,
provide a home for unemnployed pi-eons,
and give the urns a motive for their exis-
tence.

For good examples of sheer unadulter-
ated mismanagement consider the jam the
electrical Seniors find themselves in. It
seems that the men who flunk a strange
thing called M-77 the last term of their
Junior year are closely related to fish. This
is because the WI-77 is needed to take an-
other queer course which masquerades
under the mystical name of 8-541. And
here is the rub, they cannot take M-77
this term because it conflicts waith some
other electrical subject and neither depart-
ment would change either hour. So that
is the jam. The lnen cannot take M-77
because of a this year's conflict; they can-

Hotel Brddford

iCADE

ROOF
BOSTON'S MOST ENJOYABLE
DOWN-TOWN DANCE ASSEMBLIES

Jordan Marsh Company
STORE for MEN

$> A
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THESIS A SPECIALTY
FLORENCE CHYTOFF

Public Stenographer
I11 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

Telephone, Liberty 9872
No charge for estimates
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HEOTEL KENMORE BARBER SHOP
:: :: WHERE TECH MEN GO :: ::

Very Convenient 490 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
For Fraternity Men AT KENMORE SQUARE
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Boylston St. at Copley Sq. - Ample Parking
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AGGRESIVE SQUAD
MEETS SOPHOMORES

Freshman Tug-of-War Team
Shows Better Form

Practising yesterday afternoon at 5 o'-
clock for the last time before meeting the
Sophomores, the freshman tug-of-war
team showed unusual skill in pulling uni-
formk- and in a straight line, although
their efforts vere somewhat hindered by
the soggy condition of the field.

At an informal election held bv the
team on thre field, Edw-ard E. Helwvith \wals
chosen as counter. Capt. Lars Sjerdhol
and John J. Nlooring were elected at til
earlier date.

Coaich Pierre S. DuPont 3d, '33, rvill
send 24 men naith the combined wveight of
more than tNio tons into the battle wvith
the Sophomores, after the team meets at
the w·ooden track in back of the track
house. There the starting team nwill be
chosen and its picture taken, after w^hichl
the teami xvill retire until 1.30 o'clock. At
that time, if everything runs off in sched-
ule, the team isill take issue wvitll the
Sophomores.

DISSOLUTION OF TECH
SHOW IS SANCTIONED
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IFIELD DAY FRENZY
SWEEPS TWO CLASSES

(Conl~inued fromn Page One)

present at thle annual event, and wvill oc-
cupy stands erected for this purpose on
the far side of the Field. Strict orders have
been issued against the use of eggs and
fruit in the stands, but it is believed both
classes have made arrangements to carry
on their aerial warfare across the field.

Field Day officially began smith the crew
race this morning, and both sides are tak-
ing advantage of this brief lull in hostili-
ties to attend their classes and better
:)rganize themselves. Beginning at noon
today till well past 3 o'clock, the real battle
will be on. As far as could be ascertained
.rom the relative strength of the teams the
Dophomores halve at very slight edge over
;heir rivals.

Kidapping Fails
The plucky fighting spirit of Henry B.

Humphries '34, president of the Soph-
)more Class, spelled disaster for a group
)f ambitious freshmen who sought to kid-
lap the second-year leader in an attempt
Lo secure at least a moral victory for their
Lass on Field Day. The kidnapping as-
umled the proportions of an assault as
Iumphries was draglged across the side-
valk;, beaten, and his clothing ripped and
orn beyond repair. When announced at
he Sophomore mass meeting yesterdas-
afternoon, the affair raised a howvl of dis-
,pproval from the second-year men and
collection wvas taken to help defray the

ost of Humphreys' damaged clothes.
A battle between the two classes ensued

n the parking space in front of the Coop
'ield last evening at 5.45 o'clock when a
roup of freshmen sought to take Hum-
h-ries and the Sop~homlore %ice-president,
'eter Barry-, as they wsere leav ing the
ophornore mass meeting. Both Hum-
hries and Barryr, wcho had the previous
ay escaped from another group wvlo had
lptured. him oin W\ednesday, managed to
;cape ban running to the Central Square
bwvav station and there boarding a train
,the pursuing freshmen reached the plat-
irm.

Both Sophomore leaders are nowv in hid-
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JEWISH BOYS
For a good meal like you would have

at home try
PRIME RESTAURANTS

11 and 15 Harrison Aventie, Boston
I'OON L UNCH6EON 11-3 p. 7. 45c.

We also serve special suppers and a la carte.
PRICES VERY REASONABLE

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
NOTICE TO STUDENTS

It has been customary at the Institute since 1901 for the Sophomore andfreshman classes to participate in a series of athletic contests known as Field
Day. For this purpose the last Friday afternoon in October is set aside byvote of the Faculty.

In some years there have been unauthorized parades outside the Institute
grounds the night preceding the athletic events, and impromptu demonstra-tions following them. As a result the Institute has sometimes been placed inan unfavorable position before the general public.

Conduct of future Field Days has, therefore, been under consideration bythe student government, working in conjunction with representatives from theFaculty and Alumni Association. Their recommendation for the conduct offuture Field Days is as follows;

"That in order to protect the good name of the undergraduate govern-
ment there shall be no parades or demonstrations of any character
off the Institute grounds, and that the President of the Institute berequested to support this decision by giving due notice that offendersrender themselves liable to expulsion."

The Institute authorities have every confidence in the student govern-ment and believe that the decision is a wise one. Accordingly, due notice ishereby given of the serious consequences of being involved in any demon-stration off the Institute grounds.

Xi~ 7C~n~ttPresident.
Stfle -

It's written all over
Scotch -\ist* overcoats.

Our

We put it there wvith our
expert designing and hand-
making, and ive put it there to
Stav.

Good job? You'll say so!

Scotch MIists* are at home
wherever tihev-'re w-orn. and
whatever's the weather. Our
special wetproof weave of fine
Scotch cheviots make Scotch
A/list* cloth handv as it's
handsome.

Scotch I\aist* Fall weights,
$S3. Winter wleights, $55 to
$8;.

Institute Committee Elects
Senior Representative

(Conlinuedfrom Page Onle)

and its constituent bodies. The budget
for the yhear of 1931-32 is estimated at a
total of $9640, wvhich amounts to 36 cents
per man at the Institute, counting on an
enrollment of 3000 students.

The undergraduate orgnizaationsgor
McGill University are trying to formulate
plans by which "economry dances" mav be
held, in order that the students may enjoy
these pleasures in spite of the depression.

Fall sack suits just as
stylish. just as reasonable.

A wide choice at 835, $40
and $45.
'Reg. U. S. Pal. O°.F

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Macullar Parker Company
Tremont Street at Bromlield

Con vertfor Pocket Convertfor Desk

I7C

L
Tiake off Tater-
Put on Pocket Cap

HERE you'll find Boston's most thoroughly
enjoyable dinnerand supper dcnce-assem.
blies-delicious food, delightful music and
good company alwaysI Gala programs
every Wednesday and Thursday evening
with Leo Reisman, in person, directing.

Change back andforth at will-Use the samepen two ways

A slender pen-taper changes the same Parker pen back
and forth in 5 seconds. This enables you to have a Desk
Set, as well as a Pocket Pen, yet save $5 to $10-the priceof a special Desk Pen.

You don't even have to buy a Desk Base to get the pen-
taper free with the pen. But you do have to go to yourParker dealer before offer expires on Nov. 15.

Only the Parker Pen offers you this double duty feature
without extra cost. No other can give you the Pressureless
Writing Duofold Point; or Parker streamlined style. Even
the Duofold Jr. and Lady Duofold at $5 have 22% to 69%
more ink capacity than some pens priced 50% higher.

Go today to any Parker dealer. Then you can have your
pet pen both on the go and in a desk base at home or office.

38< > Parker Pen Owners: Dealers will give taper, free, so you
can convert the pen you have, if you get a Parker Desk Base.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, Janesville, Wisconsin

s9

Dinners $1.50-$2-$2.50-no couvert.
Supper-couvert $1 every night-no mini-
mum charge.

WED. and THURS. Eve.

DANCING 6:30.2 A. M.

THE TECH

SOPHOMORE GRID
TEAM TUNED FOR

FIELD DAY MELEE
strong Team Picked by Coach

Vassalotti from Well-
Balanced Squad

CAPTAIN NOT ELE:CTED

Eleven Sophomores go on the football
field this afternoon better prepared to play
than they have ever been while playing at
the Institute. After four weeks of unceas-
ing effort on the part of Coach Vassalotti,
two -amres wvith outside teams for prac-
tice. and a stiff training program, the men
are nerved to the limit for the game which
carries the largest weight in deciding the
Field Day wvinner.

Starring among the backs will be Siem-
inskci, waho has acted as captain in the pre-
liniinary gamnes, playing quarter. His
v otinger brotheris playting halfback for the
freshman team, and the two of them wvill
furnish plenty of thrills, both of them.
beingl very fast, and almost impossible toX
tackle because of their size. During the
Field Day game last year, played in the
.rain, the elder brother was the sensation
of the game, never losing his feet once in 
the slime. 1

Princeton Transfer in Backfield t]
A newv man, MacIv-or, transferring from l

Princeton, is making the backs work for h
their positions. He will probably start as cl
fullback in the Friday game. Egan, a fast- c:
running man, will be a likely starter in the
backfield, with Charlie Hill as halfbacks. rz
There is another backfield which will prob- ir

ably alternate with the above-named men ti
throughout the game. 01

From one end of the line to the other, tc
the men are experienced players whodw
average about one hundred and sixty fr
pounds apiece. At left end is Hoyt Steele, S(
fast, red-headed, last v ear's captain, along- tl]
side of whom "Red" Schneck plays at
tackle. Scbneck is hard to stop and
equally hard to pass, with his weight and Hi
spe-ed, making him a bad man to oppose or
both on the offense and defence. of

High School Stars on Line na
Patch will be the starting left guard, to

balancing M~illiken on the other side of the cl
line. Both of these men played on high St
school teams in the vicinity of Boston be-, H,
fore coming to the Institute, and each of w,.
them played on the freshman team last tc:
year, distinguishing themselves as cagey, th
rugged linesmen. aft

Twvo men are slated for center, Williams ap
and Geil, with the honors divided about a
evenly as far aLs starting goes. co:

FRESHMEN THRONG
TO MASS MEETING

Egg-Throwing is Deprecated
At Large Gathering

(Contzinued from Page One)

against the use of garbage or chemicals in
the grandstands or the building, and
against rioting off the Institute grounds.
If there is any- expense incurred by unruly
conduct or by having to pay for cleaning-
up, it will come out of the class treasury.
That means that if the treasury does have
to incur any such expense, there will be no
money with u hich to celebrate Senior
Week.

ing under a heavy guard and will be
brought forth at the start of hostilities
this afternoon. Large numbers of fresh-
men are gradually finding their way back
to Cambridge after I hectic night spent
in the suburbs after carload after carload
left the Sclool's vicinity under the escort
of Sophomores last night.

Following the contests of the afternoon,
members of all teams, their coaches and
their managers will be guests at the annual
Field Day banquet, held in North Hall of
Walker Memorial at 6 o'clock. President
Karl T. Compton and Professor George
Owen will speak at the banquet and Dr.
Allan W. Rowe will act as toastmaster.
The Cabot medals will be awarded by
Dean Lobdell to the six Sophomores who
have shown the -reatest physical improve-
ment during the past year.

Class Teams to Report
For Technique Pictures

To facilitate the taking of pictures
of the class teams for Technique,
all men competing in sports this
afternoon are requested to report
at the Track House at 1 o'clock,
dressed ready to take part in the
sports. The equipment must be
obtained from your respective team
manager before this time.

i Make a Tapered \Desk Pen
out Of this ' Pocket Pen..

TA PEI R IRE E
with every Parker Duofold Pen purchased, but only until Nov. 15

BOSTON

On a Night Like This
-Before the SHOW
-or at MIDNIGHT

14th
Successive Season
LEO REISMAN'S

ORIGINAL
ORCHESTRA

I d

PEN GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

$5 , $7 , $10
Other Parker Pens, $2.75 to $3.50
Pencils to match them all, $2 to $5
Desk Bases-wvitbout Pen-but in-

cluding taper, $2.50 and up
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center, or the inside left missed opportuni-
ties to score when thev muffed passes from
the wings. With the added incentive oD
beating their ex-teammates, Ballard and
Lowry should supply that needed punchb
and Van Pattensteiger should prove very
effective in the goal.

Members of the freshman soccer tear
are to meet at the track house at 12 o'cloci.
tomorrow.
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FALL AND WINTER PATTERNS ARE NOW AVAILABLE, AND

CURRENT MODELS HA VE' EXCEPTIOAZALDISTINCTION. PRICES

ARE THE LOWEST THIS INSTITUTION HAS EVER OUOTED.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$40 AND MORE
TAILORED TO YOUR d3AfASURE

SHIRTS, CRAVATS, HOSE, WOOLIES, HATS, SHOES AND ALL

CORRECT ACCESSORIES ARE VERY MODERATEL Y PRICED.

E X H I B I T I O N
AT

HOTEL LENOX
TODAY AND TOMORROW

ROBERT GRAY, Representative

THE

FI~FTH AVENUE AT FORTY-SIXTH STREET
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Page Four

Records of Past Scores Tommy Cahill Roots for
His Class from Sick Bed

Six hundred Sophomores will be
out rooting and fighting for their
class today. Probably none of them
has his whole spirit and heart into
the affair more than Thomas E.
Cahill '34 of Philadelphia, who will
hear the cheers of battle in his room
in the EIomberg Infirmary. For
fourteen weeks he has been away
from Technology because of an ill-
ness. Yesterday he came back to
be here for the Big Day.

The whole class is sorry that he
cannot be with them on the field,
but they expect to keep the fresh-
men so busy that the solunds of the
conflict will resound in the little
room up in the third floor of the
Infirmary. Listen for them, Tomnmy.
The whole class is behind you to
win your battle as they hope to win
Field Day.

In Field Day
Class of

190£ vs. 1905
1905 vs. 1906
1906 vs. 1907
1907 vs. 1908
1908 vs. 1909
1909 vs. 1910
1910 vs. 1911
1911 vs. 1912
1912 vs. 1913
1913 vs. 1914
1914 vs. 1915
1915 vs. 1916
1916 vs. 1917
1917 vs. 1918
1918 vs. 1919
1919 vs. 1920
1920 vs. 1921
1921 vs. 1922
1922 vs. 1923
1923 vs. 1924
1924 vs. 1925
1925 vs. 1926
1926 vs. 1927
1927 vs. 1928
1928 vs. 1929
1929 vs. 1930
1930 vs. 1931
1931 vs. 1932
1932 vs. 1933
1933 vs. 1934

Contests
Victor
Fresh.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Fresh.
Fresh.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Fresh.
Soph.
Fresh.
Soph.
Sqph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.
Fresh.
Soph.
Fresh.

CLIALENDAR
Friday, October 30

a.m. - Field Day crew race on the Charles.

p.m. - Field Day begins, Tech Field.

p.m. - Field Day banquet in North Hall.

p.m. - Dormitory dance in 'Main Hall.

7.30
1.30
6.00
9.00

Year
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930

Sunday, November 1

1.00 p.m. - Japanese Students Club dinner meeting in Faculty Dining Room.

Monday, November 2

5.00 p.m. - Banjo Club rehearsal in East Lounge.
5.00 p.m. - Hockey mass meeting in Room 1-190.

Tuesday, November 3

5.00 p.m. - Pi Delta Epsilon meeting in West Lounge.
6.00 p.m. - Instrumental Clubs rehearsal in East Lounge.

....... a--s............................

X0OTI CES
.......................................

HOCKiEY MASS M{EETING
All candidates for hockey, and all vet-

erans, are urged to attend a mass meeting
Monday at 5 o'clock, in Rtoom 1-190.
Candidates for freshman manager are
especially wanted.

PHYSICAL SOCIETY MEETING
The Physical Society will meet in Room

4-231 at 5 o'clock on Tuesday. Professor
Nottingham will speak on "The Principles
of Vacuum Tube Electrometers."

T.C.A. HANDBOOKS
Any student who has not yet received a

copy of the T.C.A. Handbook may do so
by calling at the T.C.A. office.

ELECTIONS
THE TECH, Volume LI, takes pleasure

in announcing the election of F. W. Kress-
man '33, to the position of Sports Editor,
and that of F. W. Wehmuller '33 to the
Editorial Board.

VARSITY AND FRESHMAN SOCCER
All members of the varsity and the

freshman soccer teams are to meet at the
track house at 12 o'clock tomorrow. There
will be busses there to take the varsity to
Worcester, and the freshmen to Exeter.

...-......................................-.......

Infirmary List
,..........I.................................

Beaton, Neil..
Cahill, Thomas '34.
Daleda, Joseph '34.
Dastas, Luis.
Fraser, Mviss Lottie.
Speir, Frank; M. '32.

THE LO UNGER
(Conttinued from Page Two)

It looks like a bad night for the Elec-
trical Department; hark to this tale of
injustice. There is a course in Thermionics
that proved to be rather popular among
the wire-scrapers. Hence a howling mob
of them tried to take the darn thing. The
word was passed down that men must be
accepted on their cumulative rating. All
Of which means that a brownbagging Soph
who has not been exposed to the storms of
a long session at the Institute have a higher
rating than the war-worn Seniors who
know more electricity by the way. Well,
just a lousy deal that is all; just a lousy
deal.

Vegetables, it seems, may be classed as
necessary and unnecessary; an article in
last Wednesday's TECH enjoined Field
Day combatants from exchanging eggs
and unnecessary vegetables. When, asks
the Lounger, does a vegetable become un-
necessary? Does this classification apply
only to cucumbers of an uncertain age, or
is it presumed that all vegetables are
-unnecessary in the neighborhood of Field
Day? Also, are fish heads and bags of oil
included in the injunction?

SOPHOMORE RtELAY
LOOKS FOR RECORD

Many of Last Year's Freshman
Stars Will Run

(Continued fromn Page One)
sports. There is always a chance for the
team that stays in the race though, for in
such an event as this some Sophomore
might drop the baton in passing, might
fall, or meet with some other accident
which could give quickly the necessary
lead to the freshmen.

Freshmen showing up best in the time
trials include Sharpe, Greenlaw, Horton,
Keefe and Fox. These men are real run-
ners, and in the last few weeks have im-
proved their respective times, skill and ex-
perience considerably. The qualifying
times in the trials have not been excep-
tionally fast, but each practice has shown
in the improvement of the men on the
yearling team, so the members are looking
forward to a close and stiff run, whatever
the Sophomores produce.

Last year, before the race, Coach Hed-
lund said that the Sophomores would have
to undergo a complete reversal of form if
they wvere to beat the team then running as
freshmen. The Sophomores counted on
their experience, and practice in such a
race as was run, but the yearlings proved
to be much too fast, and finished almost a
half lap ahead of their elders.

17VERY PIPE SMOKER has the sat- m

E isfaction of knowing he has one
masculine right -
that the women
won't take away r 
from him. They
do leave our ~ bW 
pipes alone.

And though 
the girls may not Qjt 
know it, they're e
leaving us one of

The favorite smoke of
the finest smokes college men E
a man can have.
There's something calm and soothing _
about a pipe and good tobacco. It X

leads to clear-headed thinking. Per _
haps that's why the leaders-the real h
men of the world-are pipe smokers. _N

College men like_
~~~~a pie -packed E|

w~~~~~ bu rni ng PEd e -
q > pY ~worth, thle favor-

ite pipe tobaccos

't ' k ~colleges. It's cutl
especially for-

<! pipes, to give a,
A pipe is not the cooler, driers

smoke for girls 0
smoke. You can!

buy Edgeworth wherever good tobacco ,,
is sold. Or for a special sample packeta
write to Larus 8& Bro. Co-, I05 S. a
22d St., Richmond, Va. A

E DG EWORTIHE
SMOKING TOBACCO 

Edgeworth is a blend -of fine old burleyS i
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge&
worth's distinctiveI
and exclusive elev- Els @
enth process. Buy _
Edgeworth any-. o l
where in two fiormns ||rtwll

-EdgeworthReady- n. at11 
Rubbed and Edge. HX IGHCA G | B

worth Plug Slice. All i^YBW 
sizes, 150E pocket | /,
package to idr .50 ~~ t71
pound humidor tin. -tlc c

Field Day Officials
Referee, Dr. John A. Rockwell '96
Chief Timer, Dr. Allan W. Rowe '01.
Timers, Prof. George Owen '94

Fred M. Wood
H. S. Wilkins

Starter, J. J. M~cNamara
Inspectors, F. W. Sears

H. E. Worcester
D. L. Rhind

Clerk of Course, Richard S. MVorse
Manager, Richard L. Fossett, Jr.
Asst. Mgrs., William Sample, Jr.

A. E. Webber, Jr.

RELAY RACE
Referee, Prof. George B. Water-

house
Judges, Henry Pierce

R. C. Thompson '13

TUG-O-WAR
Referee, Dr. John A. Rockwell '96
Judges, Dean H. E. Lobdell

II. S. Ford
Prof. J. R. Lambirth

FOOTBALL
Referee, George Carens
Umpire, Austin Lake
Head Linesman, Henry P. Mc-

Carthy

THE TECH

Dr. Flanaders Talks
On Possibilities of

Economic Control
Mechanical Engineer Addresses

Initial Meeting of
Liberal Club

Dr. Ralph E. Flanders, vice-president of
the Institute of Nlechanical Engineers,
spoke before the first meeting of the M.I.T.
Liberal Club members and guests Thurs-
day afternoon on tne subject of "Limita-
tions and Possibilities of Economic Con-
trol." It must have been very difficult to
present the facts on such a complicated
subject ir an intelligible manner, but the
fact that the lecture was understood was
evidenced by the copious discussion which
followed it.

Emphasizes Enginleer's Position
The engin~eer's position in relation to the

present economic conditions was empha-
sized by Dr. Flanders. "I would say,
dogmatically, that the engineer has not
caused this particular depression," he as-
serted. Contrary to the idea had by most
people, Dr. Flanders claimed that our
financial condition is not due solely to a
business depression, but to a combination
of causes, which he enumerated as "post-
war deflation superimposed on a typical
business depression superimposed on an
agricultural crisis. Also, we must -not for-
get that the element of human panic adds
to these conditions greatly."

All Workers Should Have Gardens
Henry Ford's assertion that all working-

men should grow truck in their backyards
wvas endorsed by the speaker. He claimed
this would keep business depressions from
becoming such serious emergencies as this
one has proved to be.

Freshman Soccer
Team Will Play
Exeter Tomorrow

Exeter Academy Soccer Team
Is Slight Favorite In
- Tomorrow's Game

With only three more games on the
schedule, the freshman soccer team travels
to Exeter tomorrow to play the prep
school boys on their own field. Exeter
usually has a good team, and may be
slightly favored to win. Quincy High
beat them last week 5-0. As Quincy beat
the freshmen in their first game of the
season by a score of only 7-0, it may be
seen that tomorrow's battle should be a
close one.

Jack Ballard, newly elected captain of
the team, and Lowry, inside right, both
played at Exeter last year. These two
Lads have been playing fine soccer right
along, but tomorrow should see them at
their best. Crann, who didn't get into the
game with Dean until the second half,
played a fine game at halfback and should
be a starter tomorrow. "Fuzzy" Fors-
berg's absence was very noticeable last
week, but he will be back at his fullback
position tomorrow, and Van Patten-
steiger, hockey goalie at Exeter last year,
will guard the uprights for the freshmen.

Last week's game with Dean was well
played by the freshmen, but they didn't
have an effective scoring punch. Time
and again they carried the ball down the
field into their opponents' territory, but
on at least six different occasions either the

Walton Lunch Co.
420 Tremont Street
629 Washington Street

30 Haymarket Square
6 Pearl Street

242 Tremont Street
1083 Washington Street

44 Scollay Square
33?Q Massachusetts Avenue

19 School Street
437 Boylston Street

1080 Boylston Street
34 Bromfield Street

540 Commonwealth Avenue
9.04 Dartmouth Street
105 Causeway Street

19.15 Cornmonwe81th Avenue

CAMB3RIDGE
78 Massachusetts Avenue
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MEN'S SHOES

'iFJohnstonk & EMurphy"

Shoes at new lower priees
In an earnest effort to meet present
conditions we haveire-priced this
highest grade of men's footwear.

Six styles are now available at this | I
new price. 1

The "Envoy," a beautiful narrow toe model, in tan and black.
The "Highland," a handsome broad toe model in tan and black.
The "Mayfair," a new medium English toe model in tan and black.

COESANDSTODDER
10 to 14 SCHOOL STR E E T


